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2022 Easter 3, May 1st 

On September 3rd, 1990 in a ‘Dear Abby’ column of a well-known North American newspaper, a letter 

was written about a young man from a wealthy family who was about to graduate from high school.  

It was customary in that affluent neighbourhood for the parents to give the graduate, a car.  ‘Bill’ and his 

father had spent months looking at cars and the week before graduation they found the perfect one. Bill 

was certain that on graduation night the car would be his. After the ceremonies, Bill’s father handed him a 

gift-wrapped Bible! Bill was furious.  He threw the Bible down and stormed out of the house… Sadly, he 

and his father never spoke again, never saw each other again. His parents tried to reach him, but Bill 

refused to speak to them, or see them, or read their letters. When his parents died, Bill came home. As he 

sat one night going through his parent’s possessions that he was to inherit, he came across the Bible his 

father had given for his graduation. Bill brushed away the dust and opened it and found a cashier’s 

cheque, dated the day of his graduation, in the exact amount of the car they had chosen together!   It was 

so sad? So tragic?  
 

I hope Bill chose to read that Bible, cover to cover… because it has many lessons he, and all of us, need 

to learn, one of them being: ‘Never judge a book by its cover, for the contents may hold more than you 

could ever imagine!’ Much more than any cheque. 
 

As I pondered once again the incredible and amazing happenings of that first Holy Week I was struck by 

the many bad and good choices that were made.  Choices of following or fleeing; choices of discipleship 

or betrayal; choices of servanthood or selfish ambition; of self-interest or self-less giving; choices of life 

or death.  Indeed, throughout Scripture there is a delicate balance of the theology of ‘choice’ at play, of 

choices that have consequences like the one Bill made. 
 

Today we read in Acts about the choice of Ananias.  Of his initial questioning and then of his incredible, 

courageous and self-sacrificing obedience to go to Straight Street in Damascus, to pray with Saul.  To 

pray for the one responsible for the persecution and deaths of many Christians including Stephen.  Can 

you imagine being Ananias and doing that?  Equally, can you imagine the consequences of Ananias 

choosing not to go to pray with Saul?  Worse than Bill’s decision not to open that Bible, for sure. 
 

We also see these faith choices in the actions of the fisherman, though tired, deciding to cast their net, one 

last time, at the bidding of a stranger on the shore, to cast on the right side of the boat.  That too took 

effort but netted an abundant return, a huge catch of fish, 153 of them.   
 

I wonder, if the disciples had chosen not to fish that night would they have met the Lord and witnessed 

once again the miraculous?  It makes you wonder about the cause and effect of our decision making and 

the daily choices we have, for good and ill.  
 

And we also see the choices in the conversation after breakfast between Jesus and Peter as they took a 

wee walk along the stony beach by the Sea of Galilee.     

“Do you love me Peter”?  Peter’s answer here, is probably Peter’s first, honest to others, and honest to 

himself, choice he made. The choice to tell the heart-felt truth.  

Though in English we do not read into this conversation much significance, save that of perhaps 

countering the previous three denials of Peter, not at a beach fire, but by a fire in the courtyard of 

Caiaphas, as the cock crowed.  
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In English the word love can be interpreted in many ways – I love fish and chips – I love my sister – I 

love my wife – I made love - I love God and my neighbour.  The same word love is used in all these 

scenarios but they do not mean the same.  

In Greek there are 7 types of love and 4 main words for love Agape (Selfless love) – Philia (Love of a friend) – 

Storge (Familial Love) - Eros (Passionate love) - and each have their own specific meaning.   

Jesus twice in this conversation asked Peter “do you love me?”  “Peter do you Agape me”.  Peter do you 

love me selflessly, unconditionally, sacrificially, wholly and completely.  Do you love me with the same 

love I have for you?  With the Agape love mentioned in John 3:16; with the Agape love mentioned in the 

new commandment to love, of John 13:34: and with ‘the greatest of these, Agape love’, of 1Cor13?  In 

response Peter chooses to reply each time “You know I ‘Philia’ love you”.  You know that I love you as a 

friend. Then Jesus asks again a third time, but this time he chooses to say to Peter, “Peter, do you Philia 

love me?  Do you love me as a friend?”  An act of real grace as Jesus chooses to come down to Peter’s 

level, as he does with us, and from that a new relationship builds.  It is not until much later, in Peter’s 

letters to the Church, that we find Peter using, expressing, advocating for, and living, the fullness of the 

agape selfless love of Jesus – (1Peter 4:18, 5:14 and 2 Peter 1:7). 
 

What about you. If you were walking with Jesus along Loch Meiklie how would you choose to answer 

Jesus asking “Do you agape love me?”  Honestly? In denial? Or in a way you think Jesus would expect 

you to answer?  Peter’s honest, and true to him, choice also gave him the courage to say yes to Jesus when 

again, like in the opening chapters of the Gospel, Jesus invites him to “Come follow me”. 
 

Our receiving of salvation rests on the choices and decisions we make. Don’t be like Bill, choose wisely, 

accept the amazing gift presented to you in Jesus Christ, and heed His call afresh this day to come and 

follow him.  


